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( concluded)

Soon after the three hooded cranes had taken off, four others flew in near the
spoonbills, circled low over the field once or twlce as though contemplating a landing,
but apparently decided otherwise and continued on to the eastward. One or two of them
kept up a harsh, wooden, creaking call the whole time. Conditions were ideal for ob-
servlng color patterns. The dark, almost blackish eray of the entire body made an
excellent background for the sharply contrastlng white of the head and neck.

Although we returned to Alorne and waited till dark that evening, no cranes were
observed on their return flight to the 8,r€&. However r al 5:30 the following evening
three were observed feeding ln the ilnighttr fielcl. A11 became rigidly alert as we ap-
proached to about JOO yards, eeased feeding and stood at attention, watclting our every
rov€. tr'irst one, then another, nervously flapped its wings. At the end of ten mlnutes
or so they took flight and disappeared behind a low wooded ridge to the southwest r r€-
appeared a minute or so later, circled the fiekl and joined another group of four flying
in from the direction of Arisaki. The latter group did not pause to inspect the rice
field before us but continued straight on over the ridge. A single bird of each Sroup
of three was, for some reason, flying with one foot held. slightly lower than the other,
in a sort of dragglng manner. At 6:20 a1I sevon returned from over the ridge and sllent-
ly alighteA (for the nlgirt?) in tfre field in which $,e v\,ere standing.

According to Mr. Ogami, the cranes usually arrive in the Akr:ne area betv'reen the
15th and 20th of October, the flock increasing gradually until the full winter complement
of December and January. Four or five rlscoutstr, he claims, generally precede the flrst
main group by two or three days. In the spring they start to move north d'uring early
February, the last stragglers seen between the lth and 10th of Mareh.

The mana tsuru, or vuhite-naped crane (Orus v:Lpio), readity distinguished from the
hooded crane by its more whitlsh upper parts, also winters j-n this area but in far less
nunber. According to Mr. Oga'ni, there are B0 per cent hoocled to 20 per cent naped cranes'
Yile saw only one urhite-naped crane as it was feeding 1n a small ditch in the rhightil fleld
on the mornlng of tr'ebruary 23rd. It too seemod to be shy and solitary and soon left the
field of observation.

the Japanese crane, or @.@ (Crus iaponensls), is also sai-d to be a rare visitor
in the Akune area, but none of the people I talked with there seemed to have seen it -
ever. Shimomura is sald to have reior-aea the $ro tsuru, or Eastern comnon crane (efus
grup }ilfordi), near Alnrne i:nL923. Again, none of the residents of the region seem to
icnow it.

0n the 23rd., shortly after witnessing the departure of the hooded cranes, Yre ex-
perienced another of those rare treats to a bird lover, the sight of a bird new to our
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ttlife list.rt As vre scarned the fl-ooded stubble fielcl our glasses came to a sudden hal-t
on a pair of black and white birds of nearly crane proportions, and wi.th bright red legs
and feet, They were feeding close together in the open fi.eld, black in color, one much
glossier than the other. This we took to be the ma1e, and concluded that the two must
be a pair. Dven to one who had never before seen this bird, a single glance was enough
to assure him of its identity. Long before Mr. Hashiguchi spoke the word lgle&r we

knew we were looking at the black stork (Ciconia nigra), Professor Mori oUservea tfris
species nesting on the side of a rock cliff in the east central portion of South Korea.
Their preference for rocky sltes was again demonstrated this morning as they rose from
the ground upon our approach and sought refuge on top of some large, gpanite rocks jut-
ting out of the side of the sparsely wooded ridge, some two or three hundred feet above
the field. A gpay heron (Araea cinerea), which was also flushed from the field at about
the same time as the storks, attempted to alight on the same rocks but changed its mlnd
at the very moment it stretched out its legs in land.ing position and veered to another
rocky eminence farther along the ridge. After some fj-ve minutes the storks took wing and
alighted on a stone wall close to the top of the ridge where they remai:ted, motionless
silhouettes agalnst the sLy, tj-ll we finally left the area. Just before we left, another
pair of storks flew in from the northeast, circled the field once at a goodly height, ffid
silently departed in the same direction, During flight, the head appeat's to be held a
trifle lower than the rest of the body which glves thls speeies a peculiarly di-stinctive
outline. A pair were again observed al 6145 the foll-owing morni-ng, perched on the self-
same rocks above the rice field, motionless and si-}ent. At no time did f hear a single
note from these birds. No added information was I able to procure as to the habits of
this specios.

the bi1]s of both birds observed in the field appeared to be dark in colo:-, not red,
as pictured in both Kurodars and Uchidars books. Harever, thi-s nay have been due to a
coating of mud, or perhaps the bill is red only during the breeding season.

On tr'ebruary 24th, vle y,rere treaterl to a boat t::ip to the srnall island of 6shima, in
Akune Bay. Heavily yroodecl arid. vuell populated witii deer, the lsland, aecording to lvir.
Oga,ni, is a very popular svrirnning and camping resort durin6; the summer'. Bird }j-fe was
rather limited on the island itself (only brolvn-eared bulbul, the small Japanese green
finch, the bull-headed shrike, Chinese tree pipit, E. turtle dove and the dusky thrush),
although a flock of approximately one hundred mallards and 21 red-breasted me::gansers
sported in the rocky waters of 1ts shore.

Several hundred yards to the north of 0shima, on a group of
v/e came upon a group of some thirty pelagic shags (Phalacrocorax

small r,vave-u'ashed rocks,
pelagicus pelaglcus)
small vrave-qrashed

and Temminckrs cormorant (Phalacqocorax capj-Ilatus). As the boat slovrly approached, the
majority of the blrds, apparently with little fear, avrkwardly flopped dovrn off the roek
into the l,iate:: and slovrly retreated. Temminckrs cormorant was another fifirstrrobser-
vation, and T r,.,ras particularly happy to see it in the field and be able to make cornpari-
sons with the Japanese cormorant (Phalacrocorax grbo hanedae), with lvhich f rrias already
familiar in the Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka areas. Generally speaking, Temminckrs cormorant
is considerably larger 1n size and the young birds are characterized by streaJted, whltish
underparts. Nestrng habits are said to differ, Iemminckrs cormorant choosing only remote,
rocky cliffs, the Japanese cormorant pine groves eonsiderably inland, though still viithln
convenient neaJ'ness to the sea.

Severel black-throated Loons (Gavia arctica viridi€ularis) were also observed on

the srface of the Bay on the return to Al<r:ne" AlI in all, the excurslon, although
v'rhoIly unanticipated, proved. most enjoyable anC profitable.

On the evening of our return, in a deluge of raln (not vret enough to dampen or:r
spirits), iI/e tr,lere escorted to the railroad Station and v,raved fond farewells to our many
Akune friends, silently praying that vre vrould be able to return the following l-'iinter
durj:rg the height of the crane season.

JH(*-J(-)i
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UPI"TPAU HEAD COLONY

and
STARBUCK lSIA}iD

Just to let all of us 1ceow that boobles, frigate birds and humans have not changed

very rm:ch since an earlier day, the following 1s quoted from a pamphlet i.n Bishop Mluseum

tii;;t (W.1. T. Arunclel, aeiivered to a meeting in Sarr tr'rancisco, in lBB!):

trlt is many years ago..,f vrent ashore through a passage in the reef...(Starbuelc
fslana)(A descriptlon of the noisywlde-awake tern fotlows): tr'urther up the j-sland other
birds had. thelr quarters, never trenching upon each otherrs preserves, but all living 1n

separated districts.." The frigate birds and boobles, however, live next door to each

other, and for the best of aI1 reasons as far as the man-of-war hawk is concerned, be-
cause he and his family are dependent upon therr neighbours, the boobies, for their
sustenance, the booby going out every day and flshing, the man-of-war spending his time
leisurely sailing about in the clouds, at a wonderful height and in the evening inter-
cepting ihe returnlng booby and robbing him of his hard-earned food. It is a pretty
sigfat to see the boobies returning in the afternoon, full of fish. ?erhaps one and often
two man-of-war hawks a-r.e lying in wait for one booby. fhey swoop rlown upon him with
harsh crlesl the booby flies to and fro, crying also, someti-mes rushing up to avoid his
pursuers, sometimes darting down tou,ards the earth, but it is generally in vainl the
man-of-war havrrk ieeeps on attactrclng his victim, and at 1ast, wearied wlth the struggle,
the poor booby disgorges fish it has been catching for its owtr food and for its young.

The man-of-luar hawk s*oops cleverly down and catches the fish in its descent to the earth,
then flies home rejoicing,and the poor booby has to go out to sea to do its fishing at1
over again.

It is very curious tirat when you come on a booby sittlng on 1ts egg or nest, and

it cannot rise and fly away, it utters very harsh cries, pecks vigorously at you with
1ts 1ong, sharp-pointecl beak, and then, if you do not go away, it at last disgorges the
fish it has recently caught at your feet, as much as to say, rTherer You are no better
than the ma3-of-war hawk, my natural enemy. Novr, f have given you all I can give you,

and f hope you vri-l1 go away., It does not appear to enter its head that you can want

anything rtith it except its fish.rt

Our Ulupau birds had not been fishlng recently enough to disgorge?

NOTES FB.OM IEf,'IER.S

i'rom Ilobert R. Sheeha:r to Grenvil}e Hatch:

(Excerpts) f have been qulte busy since my return to Miduray. (9" reports on

some bird banciing on Sand Island, of the red-tailed tropic bircl.) .1, young red-tailed
tropic, while being bancled, became excited anrl disgorged trro fish five inches long, and

foui pieces of flsh two inches 1ong...in an undigested state. Some r,veeks ago I was

fortunate enough to snap a picture just after e young tropic bird had disgo::ged two fish,

Now about our sooty terns. fhey began leaving the islanrl 2I September and their
numbers are now fairly we}l clepleted. The young tern, while learning the intrlcacies of
flieht, fl1es behind the two parents, chirprng alt the while. It is qulte a show to see;

the two adults wheeling, d.iving and ciroling, vrith the young ftying behln'f and imitating
the older birds to the best of i-ts abillty. As you lcrorl, the young donrt attain the
adult plurnage until the second yer t so it is quite ea.sy to observe the instructors and

the fledgling in the air.
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Ihere have been no more reports of the white-tailed tropic bj-rcl. Mr. Baileyf of
the Denver i\,[useum, observed one young and the parent here in L949, The report might
have been the same bird looking for the nesting si"te, The nest was in an ironwood tree
and located ten feet f::om'the ground, accord.ing to Mr.3ai1ey.

Bird.s that nest on Sand Island: laysan albatross (Diomedea immutabilis); Btack-
footed aJ-batross (Diomed.ea nlgripes); Recl-tailed tropic b:-ra (tfraeihon rubri-
eaada rothschildi); Sooty tern (Sterna fuscata oahuensis); !/hlte tern (Cygis
alba rothschildi); Hawailan noddy ter:n (Amous minutus melangonys); Bonin Is1and
petrel (?terodroma leucoptcra hypoleuca); Butwerfs petrel (Sulweria bulweri);
',I/edge-tailed shearwater (fufflnus pacificus cuneatus).

Migrants to Sand and Eastern fslands: ?acific golden plover (Ptuvialis clominca
fulva) ; Bristle-thighed curlew (Numenlus tahitlensis) ; Rucldy turnstone
(Arenaria interpres morinella).

Sirds that nest on ltrastern fsland: Alt the birds that nest on Sand fsland also
nest on Eastern, *nd in aticlition the following; Gr.eat frigate bird (Fregata
mj.nor palmerstoni); Red-footed booby (Suia sul-a rubripes); 31ue-faced booby
(Sufa dactylatra personata); Commond noddy (Anous stoliaus)

As ofttris writing, the follovrlng blrds may be observeci on Sand fsland: Red-tailed
tropie bird, Soo-by tern, White tern, Hav,'aiian noddy tern, Soni-n Island petrel , Bulwerts
petrel, [/ed.ge-tai]ed shearviater, Pacific go]deri p]over, Rudrly tu::nstone and the Bristle-
thighed curlevu.

xsee Reviews, page \2 of this issue"

+++++

tr'rom lllyrna Campbell to Marga:'et Porter':

...I have wanderecl about to see what birtls lyere on Kauai. Chinese thrush are
exceedingly numerous. they slng a gfeat deal but are almost impossible to see, because
they are alr'tays back in the brush. Saw a pair very well once. Meadow larks can be
heard in several pasture a.reaso Vlhite tailed tropie tiirds fly over all 1;he deeper
valleys where there are cllffs. $laridering tattlers vlander by, along the rocky beach,
frequently.

+++++

(tfre nOitor appreciates this sharing of letters, as well as the letters.
May many members be expressive in this way. MI)

-{l:!-\al4

REVI$If S:

Hutchinson, George E, The Biogeochemistry of Vertebrate Dxcretion...(Bulletin,
American Museum of Natural History, 96, L95O) revievued by R. C. Murphy in
Ecology, l2(3) S6't-569, 1951

At a quick glance thj-s title might fail to catch the interest of Hawaii.an blrd
loversl However, Dr. l,lurphyrs reviev.l shollrs the fallacy of that reaction.

Dr. Hutchinsonts vlork (or 154 pages) is'anrrunprecedented effort to determine the
disbribution and concentrati.on of nitrogen, phosphorus, ffid other elements and compounds
lald down as a result of the excretory activities of sea bircls and certain mammals,rt
says Dr. Murphyrand the author has rrsucceeded memorably.rr
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?ages t6O to 26J concern trPhosphate guano on the atoLl-s of the Pacific Oceanrr and
present a geography and natural history of the glrsno islands, together with a dlscussion
of the chemistry of gueno and the relationship of these d.eposits to the climate of the
islands. Pages 198 to 201 concern the leeward Hawaiian fslands. Pages 200 to 201 give
a review of the ornithological literature of these Hawaiian lslands and a summary of
the conditions on each island.

The stud.y of depositions of Elano bears on varlous phases of oceanoglaphy. .As to
ancient climaies, foi jnstance, rr$here are i-ndications in the existing deposits (of the
central and western Pacific) that the rain belt has undergone a shi-ft from south to
north vrithin the past few thousand years.rr The food of blrds is a closely related topic.
rrThere are abundant indications that large insular bird colonies, far from reducjng a
commerciaL take of fish by competition, may actually lncrease the catch by a process
of biogeochemical concentrati.on, in other words, by increaslng the fertility of the
waters close to their nestlng grounds.rr fhat brings in flsheries, too. Dr. Murphy
briefs tire following thought: rrln times of gfeat avian mortality...it is not necessary
to assu.me that the normal food of the guano birds is dead or absent. It may merely be
confi-ned beneath the thermocline that then develops. At such times the anchovies may
approach the surface only at night v'rhen the birds are not able to feed upon them.rr

Thinking of our oi'rn waters, perhaps vre should be extremely thanlrful for such spots
as Moku Marru, that the birds stj-ll own.

t4T

+++++

Bailey, Alfred M. Iiotes on the Birds of the iVlidvuay a:rd Vfake fslands.
(vlil-son Bulletin, 63(1) :35-3?, 195I)

Interesting records a.r'e made by Mr. Bailey of stops on Midvray and Ylake. 0n March I{,
I9Il, l'{id.vray, observed birds, liberatedrra fevr laysan Rails ...and laysan tr'1nches...The
two speci-es thrived there for rnany years...rr Another visit, May 4-It, "L949. rr\tfe looked
in vain for these ralls anct finches...apparently...exterminated by rats...during the
last war. ...rro unusual bircs...except a few flying \l/hite-tailed frople-bj-rds..,rl
Nov. 2I, L949, notes of albatross, turnstones, plovers, curlevrs, vrandering tattlerst
terns, red-tailet1 tropic-bird, a 1oon, short-eared ow1s. Ine t{ake Island visit vias
May 11-I), t949: rrnearly devoid of bird-Iife,tr plovt--r, no rails. Notes from a Japanese
officerts Ciary, found on the island are interesting. One officer evidently tried to
protect the gooney bircls, but largely in vain, tralthough a great colony of Soot;r Terns
was guarded so that the eggs could be gathered regularly.[ the deso]atlon 1s reflected
in rrA fev,; il,lan-o,-urar-blrds...t'rere sitting about on the rusted skeletons of bombed uava,l
buildings.tl

JOURNAI OT' ORNITHOI,OGIC.A], !]IORK

during the summer of 191?
By ll'alter R. Donaghho

( continued)

September 12 (continued) :

f approached ari old lava flovr, vrhere the koa forest ended. From there on the birds
$rere never numerous. OccELsionally I sar,'r Sp?pa49r amakihi, elepaio and iiwl , but in no
large numbers. On 1rryent, a1.1 morning anci into the afternoon, crossing nov,l a lava flow,
now a stretch of forest or scrub growing on air ofd lava flow. tUeather: was nasty all
day, cloudy, with an almost contlnuous drizzle.
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Sighting a reC and white striped pole wlth a white flag I ktrew that f was in the
Humuula saddle, as this was a survey marker on the course of the proposed Hilo-Kona road.
Soon after, I came t,o the 1935 flow. [he ]ava was black and fresh, md the vegetation
at the sirles still charred, as if lava had been ffowing only yesterday. f picked up
a sample and vrent on into the open pasture lands of the Puu 0-o Ranch. As f rested a
moment an gggkihi winged its way Iow over the ground and alighted on a rocky mound, then
ran about over the rocks in search of edibles, finally flying off.

I lost track of the trail, 1n the confusj-on of the cattle trails maz,e. Pickin€; a
corlrse to the east, I started out cross country, md followed a fence that ran in the
dlrecti-on I had chosen. Many plover vrere feeding in the pastures on both sidesl now and
then I heard one give the warble that is thej-r warning signal.

Soon I approached a crossj-ng fence, then came to a gate, then a trail ran across
my path, following the new fence. rrThis may connect me with the road" encireling Mauna
Kea, above me,rtI thought. Then the fence soon crossed a fairly good trail, which f
followed. I didnrt lceow where I vras, except that I was 1n the Puu 0-o ranchlands, on
the south side of Mauna Kea. Where v,ras the Puu 0-o Ranch - above me, below me? If
behind me, I had a walk of nine miles before I came to the next camp - Nauhi Gulch.
Wonderingwhether to go on or to stop and prepare for the night, I decided to go on,
and had the good fortune to come to a road soofl. Following this I found myself at the
Puu O-o Ranch before long. f had evidently beern following the Puu O-o trail.

At the ranch hcuse l,[r. Shipman gave me directions for finding the Lraumaia C.C.C.
tent camp, &d I proceed on up the hill, passing my first apple tree (l) and finally
reached. the Mauna Kea road... I vralked dovun the road, but Mr. Shipmanrs rrtwo miles[
turned out to be four. When turn after turn failed to disclose any slgn of the camp
I began to be arxlous. Had I missed it? Perhaps a side road }ed to the camp? About
seven thirty the cfouds cleared and I got a beautiful view of Mauna Kea silhouetted,
black against a bril-liant, starry sky. A fleecy nhite cloud encroached on its northern
slope. After rrhour.rr of vralking, I rounded one more bend in the road and finally had
the satisfaction of seeing several lights flashing from a high point far ahead. Y/ith
returned vigor, I set forth. However, as always happens, I miscalculated the distance.
After vrhat seemed an hour they seemed as far away as before. But eventually I climbed
the last grade and i,vas confronted by the tlvc rovrrs of tents conprising the laumaia camp.

September 1l: I awoke at sunrise this morning and went out to vieur the scenery,
which v,ras superb. The Laumaia camp was situated on a high promentory, and I gazed out
over the Iiaiakea eountry to the volcano and towards Puna. The form of Kane-Nuj--o-Hamo
could be distlnguished, barely rislng above the plain. Far below could be seen Hilo and
the breakra.ter jutting out into the bay. Behind mo ir,las Mauna Kea vvith a gf'een belt of
mamani fcrest through its middlo. Above, the mountairr was bare, colored several shades
of red. To -bhe south was the gfadual rise of Mauna l,oa, a patchwork of lava flov;s
covering its northern sl-opes. Che air v,ras clear as a bell ancl bitterly cold, Beads
of devr covered the 6pass.

The camp lras in the mitlst of a rolling, gnassy country, between the rain forest,
not far belov,r, md the bett of mamani that cj-rcled l\[auna Kea. the beautlfu] forest of
koa that once covered thc grassy country is nol'l, as in many other areas of this un-
fortunate j-slanC, a thing of the past.

to seo more of the country I went late::, after breakfast, with the supply truck
to the maln camp at PohiJruloa. The road vround in and out of the hills, down into one

Alllyr up 2 hill , ancl dovrn into another. ft lvas firre grazing country. \r'le passed a
Iarge flock of sheep that were being driven by cowboys on horses, a plcturesque si-ght.
fhe flock seemed to flov.i over the ground. Golden plover and skylarks were very common,
scared up by the car all al-ong the way.
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mountaln.
quall vrere
One or two
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The road passed above the Puu 0-o Ranch and galned altiturle a bit, going past
three cones, in between which was an aricient lava flow, reminiscent of lvlauna Keafs fury
at some day in the past. There were patches of mamani scattered here and there, some
in bloom, rvith ye}low, pea-like blossoms. The country became drier as the road dropped
down into the saddle between Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea. we approached the Humuula Sheep
Station, which vras like a little oasis in the desert (wLth its high pine trees). The
road then started v'rest, down the slope, and passerl several conesr It plunged into a
dry and dusty forest of nai.o ancl maman'i, and, after a bit, the ?ohakuloa C.C.C. Camp

caroe into view.

was still time before lunch to take a walk over to the lolrer slopes of the
The country was very dry and dusty, havlng a parched look. California valley
very numerous and were callln6 aIl about me. Nolv and then I flushed a plover,
amakihi were the only native b1rc1s seen. After lunch the truck returnecl to

September 14: fhe ci.ay broke - a beautiful day for my l{auna Kea ascent. After
breakfast I started. Rounding the cone of Aahuwela, at the rear of the camp, I crossed
a rocky streambed, found a cattle trail , &d proceeded, but svrerved over tovrards F"ru L,oa,
to my left, making for some forest covered hills behind that cone. The route led through
pasture land. Gol-den plover were
Crossing the forest reserve fence
the other slde,

everywhere;, accompanied v:rith flocks of turnstones.
behlnd Puu loa, f pfunged into the mamani- forests on

The forest grerr 1n scattered patches here and there and consisted of lichen-covered
mamani trees. In a rocky streambed farther u1r the slope there were several other specres
of trees but mamani afone grew in most area,s here. Birdlife lnmedlately became evident,
in the presence of several amakihi. I whistled for an elepaio and got an answer. A
pair of iiwi flew, gruntlng, overhead, as did several .Ugpqqe.. Once f heard an akiq:rolaa.l
slng. Surprised, l stalked the'bird, gi.ving a crudc imitation of 1ts ca1I, which it
answered. Then it flev'r across my vision into a grove of manani. l entered the gtrove
and started to imitate the blrd. I't answered and immediately came dor^in to where I was.
I contj-nued to imitate it, and it flittecl about - al1 curious - and thoroughly scruti-
nized me.

/- -\
I lo be con-[lnued J

FIEL} ORIP:

0n Sunday, November IIth, a trouiel bligade, fivc mr:rnbers of the Audubon Society
and one guest,,r,{ary Stacey, ha<1 the honor of assis'ting in a small degree the interesti.ng
project of Mr. George l,4unro in planting the slopes of Diamond Head with seeds of indi-
genous Hawaiia:r fIora. Tle met at the zao entravrce and Grenvrfle Hatch doled out the
carefully labelea packets of seeds prepared by Mr. l{un::o, V/e procceded to an area not
yet planted, the vvindward, makai side of the hill, overlooklng Black ?oint and the sea.
(tr'rom the hciigh',s the view was splendid!) fn thrcc; sets of couples, v'/e searched out
spots vrhere grasses &nd other plants had held llttle pockets of soil on the slopes,
stony and bare over a good deal of the area, Boy Scouts have offererl to help seed the
upper slopes, so we took the middle hc,i€hts, and even there had to battle with the strong
wlnd and steep, rough terain"

Kiavre already flourishes at 1,he base of the hill, and ilima 1s doing well on the
upper slopes. Several o1;her species are representecl. Yihat r,vas that gray leaved shrub
we sar-\' in one g:IIy, almost loslng out by beiirg smothered vrith wild lllikoi? Cou1d lt
have been sandalwood? (ldentifled as sanclali,.rood by Mr. I/tunro) Our seeds'were of wi1irv11i,
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lama, kou, hau, plumbago, kokito, naiornanu (Gardenia brlghaml), uhiuhi, maiapilor per-
haps others now forgotten.

ft was even more fun than camera shooting at the blrds of Ulupau Head, and we felt
sorry for those who mlssed the e:rryerience.

After planting our seeds, two or thrr:e to artpocket,rrwe were curious to see how
Mr. Munrors own plantings were succeeding and uralked along his tra1l on the rnauka side
of the hilI, It was a delight to see how sturdily the wiIiwili, ferns and other plants
were doing in that more verdant section.

ln/e rejoice i-n the rains of the past week, hnping for a good start for our ovrn
plantings.

Stacey and [itcomb

J(i$(r$t

CHRISIIVjAS BTRD C0UN!: The Christmas blrd count rvill be helcl Sunday, lecember 30, 1951,
over the following areas:

Bellows Field
Kaneohe Nava] Alr Station and Ulupau Head
Kae1epulu and Kuapa ?onds
Poamoho Trail
Re si-dential Dlstrict s
0antalus Tra11

If you have participated beforer Xou know urhat a treat this is! - If not, nov/ is the
time to finct out. ?lease call before December 27th, either 76085 - Grenville Hatch,
or 7A9A24 - Unoyo Kojinra after'/:10 p.m. for particulars and assi€nment.

li'i.:ii)6:Y

DECEilIBER. ACT]VIT IES :

I'IETJD TRI?: Sunday, December 9, 191L, to Kawailoa. Meet at the library of Hawaii-
at B:00 a.rn. Bring lunch, water, anrl car (if possible). This is a compara-
tlvely dry tra11 in the Koo1au Range, back of Haleivra. We may be fortunate
enough to see the Japanese tit again,

MEETII{G: l{onday, December L7,l-911-, Auditorium, Library of Havraiit at 7 r30 }.m.
Ihis will be our annual meeting;at whicir time the officers for L952 will be
elected. Plans irill be completed for the Christmas bird count. I\{iss Helen
Peterson will show her bird slides and motion picture of blrds, and the Audubon
Societywi1l show its collection of bird" slides. let's make this a record
turnout !

HAV/AII ATJDUBOi{ SOCIETY OI.FIOERS:
President: Mr. H. Paul Porter
Vrce Presidents: Ivllss Dvlynne Johnson

Mr. George C. Munro
Secretary: I',4iss Grenvi-lle Hatch
T-'reasu.z'er: Ifliss Catherine Delamere
Editor, Elepaio: Miss Margaret Titcomb

Address all mail to: P.0. Box 5A32, Honolulu I{, Havuali

U]RS:
Regular - $2.00 per ennum Junlor (tA years and under) * $1.00 per annum

t,ife - $50.00


